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IT BEGAN in Bethlehem, at registration lime. King Herodhad ordered that all should register, so my [ather and I had
joined hundreds from near and far on the trek to the City ofDavid,
,
The streets were noisy and crowded, bUI we were soon sel­
rled comfortably in the quarters father secured for us with a
small bag of coins. Others were nol so fortunate. Most of the
accommodations had been laken earlier and that which was
left commanded a price most of the travelers were unable 10
pay.
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Though tired from our long journey, the noise and excite­
men I of my first trip away from home caused me 10 spend a
rather sleepless night. The Innkeeper had posted a "No Room"
sign on the door, yel there was an almost constant rap from
newly-arrived travelers seeking rooms, most of whom begged
only for a place 10 stretch out an� rest their road.weary bodies.The Innkeeper lurned Ihem
�I
away, refusing 10 further
cramp his already crowded gu sts. He -almosl forcibly closed
Ihe door on one insislenl IraI' er who pleaded that he had a
sick wife who musl have shell I' immedialely.
"I have my lroubles, too, my' friend," was his causlic reply.
Remember - - - PARKER'S
There Were all sorts of inleresling sounds in the darkness;
the weary plodding of newly-arrived Iravelers, Ihe scurrying
of a dog, Ihe braying of an ass, and Ihe sound of a child crying
in the nighl.
I walked 10 the window and Ihen I saw the star.
It ,appeared suddenly, and was by far the most brillianl I
had ever seen. So bright was its lighl Ihal on the near hillside
I could see a slable where a number of people were galhered;
exciled people, il seemed, because of the manner in which they
moved ahoul and gestured to one anolher. It was much 100 far
for me 10 hear Ihe sound of their voices, but I promised myself
that on Ihe morrow I would visil th� st� ble and discover the
CRlIse of Ihe p.xcilement.
Will Not Have A Sale Dec. 24
After the morning meal, I excused myself from my father's
presence and started for the hillside, Nearing the stable, I was
mel by a young shepherd.
"There was excitement herelust night," he said.
"Yes," I replied, "I saw it 'from my window, What hap-
pened?"
"A King was born, in this very slable."
"A I·:illg?"
"1\ true Kin!',. The King of all men."
"I !nll' f!)oldl. Everyone knows thut Herod is the only king.
And, Ior II King 10 be born in II stable, What manner of King
mir;hl he be?" .
"The angels have proclaimed that He is the King of all
men. I myself heard them." He looked up 10 the sky, "And, I
saw II1P1"', 100."
"And you saw this King?"
"I looked upon Him with my own eyes and I gave Him one
of m)' most precious trensurcs+-n newborn lamb. Of course,
He could not speak, but His mol her thanked me profuselyfor u."
"Then you are the foolish one, shepherd boy. I would not
waste my lime 10 look upon a King of sheep and animals who
would be born in the cold dampness of a miserable stuble, nor
would I afTer Him so much as a blade of grass. He be no King
at all. Someone has deceived you."
I went away, telling myself that I did not believe the shep­
herd's slory, yet, strangely afraid 10 enler the stable to look
upon the ohild. Were He truly a King, I would have been terri­
fied in H is presence.
In Ihe slreets of the city, Ihere was much whispering and
gathering aboul. Moving from one group to onother, I found
thai the excilemenl centered about the strange even Is Ihal had
laken place at Ihe slable.
This I heard from Ihe longue of a venerable old man: "I
looked upon Him as He lay Ihere in the unkempi surroundings
of Ihal slable ond il seemed 10 me that the very almosphere
seemed changed because of H is presence. I sa)' Ihere is some·
Ihing exceptional aboul this child." And anollJP.f, lifting his
arms loward Ihe sky, said in low voice, "5u'rely, Ihis is Ihe
King promised 10 us long ago." A promised King, born in a
slable, I Ihoughl. How confusing; it leaves me puzzled.
And Ihere in the cenler of Ihe largesl group of all, I saw Ihe
shepherd boy, eager lisleners pressing aboul him. He had been
lending his sheep on a hillside, he said, when angels appeared,
lelling him 10 go 10 Belhlehem, where he would find a newborn
King laid in a manger. He had been lerribly frightened, but
Ihe angel had caulioned him to fear nol, but 10 go 10 the slable
wilh joy in his hearl. Leaving his sheep unlended, he had come
10 Belhlehem. Olher shepherds had come 100, liS well as three
men in royal robes who had come from a far dislanl land;
guided, they said, by the lighl of a brighl sial' Ihlll had balhed
the slable and its surroundings in shining brilliance.
How I envied the shepherd boy althis momcnl-Hnd chided
myself for nol having looked upon Ihis King-chll" so thai I too,
mighl have H slory 10 lell. Afler all. I had seen the slohlc and
NUMBER 6
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the excited people rrom my window, bUI what sort of a storycould I make from that?
My father's business had not kepi him so occupied til at hehad not heard of the birth of the so-called child-King, As we
were preparing 10 leave the city for the long journey home, heasked if I had heard anything in the market place, When Itold him the things I had seen thai night and the talk I had
heard on the streets, he said that we would visit the stahle 85 it
was on the route that led liS out of the city, "We must see the
birthplace of the King," he said.
II was indeed a simple sheller, little more than four walls.
Through a hole in the roof the morning rays of the sun slanled
downward, casting a. bright halo of light on the slab Ie's onlyfurniture, a crude manger where the child must have lain.
Refieclions from the sparse straw scattered there made it
;�
...
..
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appear 10 be lined with shining wisps of gold,
"So, this is the birthplace of a King," my [ather said, in an
unbelieving tone. "How uncomforlable for a King." He walked
forward, Slopping jusl outside the shaft of light that encircled
the manger. He reached out as if 10 catch the sunlight in his,
hand and for a moment he slood there, mol ionless. Then he
jerked his hand away, as if he had been burned by a torch.
Curious, I slepped forward and eXlended my own hand, half
expecting 10 be burned or to experience some form of shock,
bUI the ray of lighl fell only warm and comforling. Again my
fa thor eXlended his arm and Ihis lime he did not draw il back,
but stood Ihere his eyes resling unbelievingly on Ihe manger.
And then suddenly I saw'lhe reason for his bewildermenl,
and impulsively I drew back, Here indeed was an illusion or
a miracle!
;�
...
..
The glillering light seemed to form an untouchable aura
about the crude crib anti Ihough Ihe hand could pierce Ihal
lighl and move back and forlh, it caslnol a single shadow upon
the glowing manger, nor even slighily dimmed the gold.like
luslre of Ihe wisps of slraw scallered Ihere. This was no earlhly
lighl, no simple ray from I lie sun.
We knell Ihere in Ihe slilIness of Ihe slable, a man who was
no longer cynical; a child who had discovercd fnilh. For one
brief momenl il seemed Ihal Ihe 1II0si lender scene was reo
peuled; 'Ihe God-like Child, wrapped in swaddling c1olhes,
slepl pcacefully in Ih" mungcr whil" the lender and loving
hands of I-lis MOlher IJnl'creil aboul HIIII.
And in Ihe dislance, Ihere sounded Ihe voices of Ihe angels
repealing our whisper .. d words of praise, "Hail 10 the Kirlf
-A King has been born in B,·lhl,·hell1l"
;. +
...
..
Editorials
Cling, oh man, to the light that hath made us free!
When Paul of Tarsus set out on
his journey to Damascus the
whole of the known world lay in
bondage. There was one state and
it was Rome. There was one
master for it all and he was
Tiberius.
Everywhere there was civil
order, for the arm of the Roman
law was long. Everywhere there
was stability in government and
in society, for the centurions saw
that it was so.
But everywhere there was some­
thing else, too. There was oppres­
sion-for those who were not the
friends of Tiberius Caesar. There
was the tax gatherer to take the
grain from the fields and the flax
from the spindle to feed the
legions or to fill the hungry
treasury from which d i v i n e
Caesar gave largess to the peo­
ple. There was the impressor to
find recruits for the circuses.
There were executions to quiet
those whom the Emperor pro­
scribed. What was a man for but
to serve Caesar?
There was the persecution of
men who dared think differently,
who heard strange voices or read
strange manuscripts. There was
enslavement of men whose tribes
came not from Rome, disdain for
those who did not have the
familiar visage. And most of all,
there was everywhere a contempt
for human life. What, to the
strong, was one man more or less �
in a crowded world?
Then, of a sudden, there was
a light in the world and a Man
from Galilee saying, "Render un­
to Caesar the things which are
Caesar's and unto God the things
that are God's."
And the voice from Galilee,
which would defy Caesar, offered
a new Kingdom in which each man
could walk upright and bow to
none but his God. "Inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my bretheren, ye
have done it unto me." And He
sent his gospel of the Kingdom of
Man into the uttermost ends of
the earth.
So the light came into the
world and the men who loved the
darkness were afraid and they
tried to lower a curtain so that
man would still believe salvation
lay with the leaders.
But it came to pass for a while
in divers places that the truth set
men free, although the men of
darkness were offended and they
tried to put out the light.
Along the road to Damascus
the light shone brightly. But after­
wards Paul of Tarsus, too, was
sore afraid. He feared that other
Caesars, other prophets might one
day persuade men that man was
nothing save a servant unto them,
that men might yield up their
birthright from God for pottage
and walk no more In freedom.
Then might It come to pass that
darkness would settle again over
the lands and there would be a
burning of books and men would
think only of what they should
eat and what they should wear
and would give heed only to new
Caesars and to false prophets.
Then might it come to pass that
men would not look upward to
see even a winter's star in the
East and, once more, there would
be no light at all in the darkness.
And so Paul, the apostle of the
Son of Man, spoke to his brethern,
the Galatians, the words he would
have us remember afterward in
each of the years of his Lord:
Stand fast therefore in the
liberty wherewith Christ had made
us free and be not entangled again
with the yoke of bondage.
Wise words
The new pope, John xxm, is
fulfilling to perfection his reputa­
tion for a keen wit, and doing
proud by his reputation for wis­
dom in the bargain.
Addressing a general audience
at the Vatican last week, he had
some pertinent words for the wise
in regard to the wagging tongue,
which he described as "an organ
between nose and chin which
sometimes is used disportionate­
Iy."
His advice: "Hold it."
We can think of no better ad­
vice at this Christmastime for
general application throughout
the world today. There are entirely
too many foolish, harsh, accusing
and complaining words, words,
words.
It was Hosea Ballou who
wrote: "Remember, when incited
to slander, that it is only he
among you who is without sin
that may cast the first stone."
Christmas greetings
May this Christ-tide find you
happy in the sheer joy of living;
grateful for the good things of life,
patient with its burdens; improv­
ing the present by mistakes of
the past, hopeful for the future;
purged of all greed, envy, malice,
fear and hate; tolerant, temperate,
charitable and understanding
toward all men; ministering to the
weak, inspiring the strong, sacri­
ficing no man's happiness for your
own profit or pleasure; desiring
nothing for yourself that you do
not desire for all; doing nothing
yourself that you condemn others
for doing; returning good for evil
and loving your neighbor as your­
self-for this is the Christ-ideal of
human conduct, this is the light
of Bethlehem leading all men of
whatsoever faith of philosophy to
the kingdom of happiness on this
earth, and this is the creed of the
universal brotherhood of man: To
so love one another that love and
love alone shall triumph over all
evil."
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THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
THE LONG JOURNEY
There will be a great exodus
out of the cities and towns
of the United States on Christ­
mas Day as both young and old
take to the road to see loved
ones and friends at this Christ­
mas season. I suppose that jour­
neyIng at Christmas time is a
part of our American celegra­
tion.
This is nothing strange or
out of character with the first
Christmas since the Gospels of
!Iatthew and Luke record five
such journeys.
The first is recorded in Luke
1:39 - 56. Mary had been visited
by the angel and told of her
selection as the mother of the
Savior. Then, in her excitement
she made a journey into the hill
country to a city of Juda to
her cousin Elizabeth who was
also expecting a child. As some­
one said Mary made her way
to the home of an understanding
friend. Friendship and under­
standing are the order of the
day III the Christmas season and
we gladly make our way to
those who love and understand
us.
The second journey mentioned
is recorded in Luke 2:4 - 5.
Joseph took his wife - to . be
to the village of Bethlehem to
be taxed according to the de­
cree of the Emperor Caesar Au­
gustus. This could well be catl­
ed the "journey of preparation."
Ancient prophecy foretold of the
nreatness which would come to
the little village of Bethlehem
of Judea, so Joseph and Mary
somehow hod to get to Bethle­
hem In preparation of the birth
of the Chrlst-chlld.
Most of us make our spiritual
preparation :15 we join in sing­
ing the ever-inspiring Christ­
mas carols: as we buy or build
a manger scene; and DS we seek
to refresh our minds with the
true purpose of the Christmas
celebrnl ion.
Luke 2:16 records the trail
of the shepards as they came to
the stable behind the inn in the
anticipation of One who would
save His people Israel.
Only yesterday two tired
mothers confessed to me they
'fhis Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L, E. HOUlton Jr.
would be happy when Christ­
mas was over. And they are not
alone, for I believe that in the
rush and crush of this highly
commercialized season, all of
us tend to agree with them.
But, dare we permit ourselves
to hold this distorted sense of
Christmas. With the shepards we
must somehow enter into the
celebration of the birthday of
the King with the usmost ex­
pectation that He will save our
present world.
The coming of the wise men
from the East is signalled by
Matthew 2:1 ·2, I, 12. Theirs was
the adorable net of worship in
which each, in his own way,
made his gifi to the new-born
King. Every time I read this
Scripture I think of Henry Van
Dyke's immortal story of "The
Other Wise Man" and I recog­
nizo that the greatest gift we
can loy at His feet today is
the gift of ourselves. Christina
Rosseui put it:
"
... what I have
I give Him, give my heart."
The greatest journey at that
first Christmas however was
made by God himself. Read the
parable of the wicked husband­
men in the 21st chapter of Mat­
thew, especially the 37th verse.
God so loved the world that
He journeyed into time, took up­
on Himself the form of man, and
lived " the greatest life ever
lived." They shall call his name
Emmanuel," said the prophet,
that is, "God with us."
If we can see that this jour­
ney was made for the likes of
you and me, and receive for
ourselves God's Greatest Gift,
then Christmas will be Christ­
mas!
James Allen Kestle sang:
"Somehow God weaves the
strangest thing
Into a pattern faIr:
He took an angel song, a star,
A Hebrew peasant pair,
Some shepards on Judean hills
And unknown Wise Men three.
A stable cold and dark and damp,
A manger 'neath an inn­
And now
A weary world kneels hope­
fully
Before the Babe of Bethlehem."
Statesboro B.P. W.
'So you want to be a selective
Service clerk?' asks Mrs. Gross
The Statesboro Business and
Professional woman's Club is
spotlighting careers in which
young women may be interested.
Members of the club arc writing
about the careers in which each
is working and are answering
the question, "So You Want 10
Be ... " with her career classifi­
cation filled in.
This week Mrs. Ester Gross,
clerk of the Bulloch and Bryan
Counties S e 1 e c t i v e Service
Board, answers the question,
"So You '\Vant to Be a Clerk
for Selective Service?
She writes:
"It is very interesting and im­
portnnt ,work. The purpose of
Selective Service is to secure an
orderly, just ' and democratic
method whereby the manpower
of the United States may be
made available for training and
service in the armed forces as
provided by the Congress. with
the least possible disruption of
the economic life of the nation.
"A clerk for Selective Service
must be very loyal and dedi­
ented to her work because of the
processes experienced. The pro­
cesses involved in Selective
Service nre registration, .classifi­
cation, examination and selec-
lion for delivery for induction
into tho armed forces.
"Since the members of the 10-
cnl Selective Service Board arc
uncompensated and can devote
but a limited amount of time to
the affairs of the board, it is
necessary that the compensated
clerical personnel be competent.
Local board clerks must be con­
versant with and have general
knowledge of all phases of the
local board operation. They must
be efficient and should accept
responsibilities assigned, but
should never assume the
prerogratives of the members of
the board.
uA courteous and business­
like manner is most desirable
when dealing with registrants
and other persons who have oc­
easton to contact the local l-onrrt.
either in person or bv telenhone
The extent of I he local board
clerk's duties will varv accord­
ing to the wishes of the local
board.
"The clerk is responsible for
a bulletin board, for the costing
of official notices and other pub­
lic information nertainfna to the
IOCRI hoard operation. She must
keep filing up to date each day.
All incoming correspondence.
continued on page :I
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
Therefore the Lord Himself. shall give you
a sign; Behold, a vIrgin shall conceive, and bear
a son, and shall call his name Immanuel. (Isaiah
7:14)
For unto us a child Is born, unto UI a son is
given: and the government shall be upon his
shoulder: and HIs name shall be called Wonder­
ful, Counselor, The might God, The everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9:6)
And the angel said unto her, Fear not, Mary:
_ for thou hast found favor wIth God. And, behold
thou shalt conceive in they womb, and bring
forth a son, and shalt call His name Jesus. He
shall be great, and shall be called the Son of the
Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto Him
the throne of His father DavId. (Luke 1:30·32)
And it came to pass In those days, that there
went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that
all the world should be taxed ... And all went
to be taxed everyone into his own, city.
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out
of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city
of David, which is called Bethlehem, (because he
was of the house and lineage of David), to' be
taxed wltlf Mary his espoused wife, being great
with child.
And so It. was, that, while they were there,
the days were accomplished that she should be
delivered. And she brought forth her first·bom
son, and wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and
laid Him in a manger; because there was no room
for them in the inn.
.
And there were in the same country shep­
herds abiding in the field, keeping watch over
their Hock by night. And, 10, the angel of the
Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord
shone round about them; and they were Sore
afraid.
And the angel said unto them. Fear not; for,
behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy,
which shall be to all people.
For unto you Is born this day In the city of
DavId a Savior, which is Christ the Lord. And
this shall be a sign unto you. Ye shall find the
babe wrapped In swaddling clothes, lying in a
manger.
And suddenly there was with the angel a
multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and
saying, Glory to God in the highest and on earth
peace, good will toward men.
And it came to pass as the angels were gone
away from them into heaven, the shepherds said
one to another. Let us now go even unto Bethle­
hem, and see this thing which Is come to pass,
whIch the Lord hath made known unto us.
And they came with haste, and found Mary
and Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger.
(Luke 2:1; 3-16)
Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem of
Judea ... behold there came wise men from the
east to Jerusalem, Saying, Where is He that is
born King of the Jews? for we have seen His
star in the east, and are come to worship Him ...
And, 10, the star, which they saw in the east,
went before them, till it came and stood over
where the young child was. When they saw the
star, they rejoiced with exceeding great joy.
And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary His mother,
and fell down and worshipped Him: and when
they had opened their treasures, they presented
unto Him gifts; gold and frankincense, and myrrh.
(Mat. 2: 1,2; 2:9·11)
It
Seems
mu lockwood
Our Gracious Heavenly Father-as
we pause at this season of the year and
humble ourselves before Thee, we would
like to ask that once again You would
forgive us our trespasses and we pray
once again as we turn our eyes toward
the beginning of the New Year that You
would guide us in our weakness and in
our ignorance to a life filled with greater
effort for Thee.
We would Pray All 'Powerful Re­
deemer that You would help us to see the
futility of life without Thy Presence in
our hearts. We would pray that somehow,
some way, we could be convinced that our
failures come because of our unwilling­
ness to rely on 'Thy strength and Thy
guidance,
Oh Lord; in our vain and conceited
effort to strive for peace, have mercy on
us in our miserable failure for in our
hearts we know the
.
lesson which was
taught liS on the cross for in Thy great
unlimited patience Thou knowest that in
the end the Cross will light the way.
to Me...
Thank YO\! dear Lord for ail the
blessings of life. Thank You for our
loved ones and for our homes. Thank You
for the .Christmas Story and what it
means to us and as we read that story
over again on Christmas Day send into
our hearts the warmth found in the breast
of Mary on that cold miserable night not
really so very long ago.
Thank You for the light found in
the eyes of litle children as they gaze on
the wonders of the Christmas morn.
Thank You for the music found in the
cry of an infant child at the beginning of
a new day. Thank you for the joys of
friendship and for the tenderness found
in the love of one another.
And finaily, Oh Deal' God-Thank
You for still another opportunity to at­
tempt to live as Jesus did and for the
hope to face the future even in a world
filled with so much despair as we on
bended knees somehow remember to
pray in His Name-Our Father, Who Art
in Heaven ...
Thru the I's of •
-
vIrgInIa russell
THE CHRISTMAS season is
here again. The bright lights,
the ornaments, the Christmas
trees, the gaily wrapped gifts,
the beautiful music filling the
still, cold earth, the aroma of
delicious foods cooking in kit­
chens everywhere, the eager. de­
lighted expressions on the faces
of little children, yes, all these
and others make up the won-.
dours time. Even the selfish
turning from themselves to think
of the lessfortunate, is a great
part of Christmas.
Studing all the legends of
Christmas we find many pagan
ways turned into Christian ways
of celebrating the birthday of
Christ.
Underneath all this hustle
is the age-Old story "Be not
afraid: for behold. I bring you
good news of a great joy which
will come to all the people; for
to you is born this day in the
city of David a Savior, who is
Christ the Lord."
The Christmas season with its
gloriousness shouldn't be spoiled
by the pessimistic. But to those
who think and see and observe
throughout the other eleven
months of the year there is a
disturbing feeling.
EACH YEAR we return to this
celebration and too many of us
are not following through the
"great joy" of the Savior. We
just let Him get born. We don't
study to discover what He was
born for, nor what He died for.
We seem to be living just for
today. We are puppets for Ierne­
seekers, for material gainers, for
just plain old existence. Or else
we nrc the ones lusting for
power or for wealth.
IF WE follow through the
Savior's birth we find that He
came to save those who would
turn away from their wicked­
ness and believe that Christ was
God's gift to mankind. It is quite
plain that Christ never forced
anybody to believe in Him. He
left this lip to people. It was
their choice.
.
THE REASON for pessimism
even during the Christmas
season is that there is an under­
current or a hidden movement
in the world that the idealistic
government would be one where
evervone will be equal. Our fore­
fathers wanted all people to have
equal opportunity. Now there
seems to be a great cry that
all men must be equal. In order
to do this the immoral would
have to be a little less immoral
and the moral would have to
become a little immoral to reach
the same level. Just what can be
done about the color of the eyes,
the texture of the hair, the
height of the person no one yet
knows. These promoters of
equality for all would deny their
going that far but where do they
draw the line?
SURELY our "Good News" of
a Savior is that every soul has
an opportunity to accept Christ
as his own way of life.
If we are serious about our
joy over the birth of a Savior
we will all try to follow as close­
ly as is humanly possible the
life example this Savior set for
us. We will strive to encourage
all people to follow the Star
of Bethlehem. No matter what
Our race we will work to make
all men God-fearing citizens.
We cannot let the other man
elect the law-makers. Ellery man
must vote. What he votes must
be his own convictions. He must
study thoroughly the things he
reads and hears and try to
understand the motives of dif·
ferent men.
SO AS the Christmas message
comes again, may it last
throughout the year and be
richer and greater and more
wonderful in 1959.
There was a lot of weather
in Bulloch County in 1958
TV AND RADIO
Nice to give .
Nice to get .
REPAIR SERVICE
Leefield News CallAKINS APPLIANCE CO,
PO 4-7.?U
New Hope Methodist Youth
Fellowship has Christmas party
. · . an Extension Telephone
in sparkling colors
B.P.W.
Aqua Blue
Rose Pink
Desert Beige
Chinese Red
Canary Yellow
Olive Oreen
Antique Ivory
White
Chestnut Brown
French Blue
Rev. Smith
conUnued from page 2
documents, pamphlets and other
material must be stamped in a
manner that wiil not obliterate
pertinent Information. The local
board date stamp showing
identification of local board and
date of receIpt will be used for
formance rating. Annually there-is Rotary
speaker Mon. STATESBORO
TELEPHONE
COMPANY, south main street
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INATRIPCONTESTI
------
HOW TO ENTER
Listen to WSAV.TV, Savannah, every Mondaynight at 7:30 p.m. to the Jeff's Collie show.
When tho horns or••hown YOU can make
on estimate of their weight. Then lind yourestimate - with any Roger.Wood label - to
WSAV·TV. You can make as many estimot.,
as you wish. Just make sure each estimate
hos a Roger.Wood label attached. The winner
will be announced Jan.'5, 1959. All entrle,
must be post marked not later than Jon. 2,1959.
0411 6xpense L:J,;p �_'i
to NASSAU
The winner receives on all expense tripfor two (2) aboard the S. S. Florida to
NASSAU. Leave Friday night _ arrive
Saturday morning and return Sunday night
... Spacious flooling accommodations ...
Dining a real tree! ... Dancing under
Tropical Skies - All yours on the fabulous
S. S. Florida in quainl NASSAU I
WI.(j 110t t(!c:o,.,�(! "
Join the Jeff's Collie Club. listen to
WSAV·TV Monday nights at 7:30 p.m.
See how easy it is for you to be a
guest at the 5tensotionol KING &
PRINCE Hotel, St. Simons, Ga.... A
playground for people .. at the finest
hotel - the KING & PRINCE
-and watch for the coming
mystery tripst
• maybe LONDON
• maybe JAMAICA
• maybe BERMUDA
of a II. I h.
lit 0.' .n "Ie •
ca'''e''ont ha'th, •••
• ltl It. the ., ......
THE
BULLOCH
4-H CI nbs 4-H Civil Defense director makes repor� Two of Blue The Bulloch Herald - Page 5
to mayor and county commissioners Devil Band to go
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 25, 1958
.
lini
with the Clinic Symphony, which STATESBORO SPLITSto musIc c c Is a very high honor, for sinceBy CYNTHIA JOHNSTON EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week treatment and mass feeding the symphony uses fewer wind WITH MILLENTo the strains of "Silent Sherman, was presented by the we published the first part of techniques. The Blue Devil Band Is and percussion Instruments, only Statesboro boy. won OYerthe report made by Max Lock- The director of defense sub- pleased to announce the setec- the very best were selected for Millen 51·150 Tuesday nlsht, De-Night," approximately 600 high choir and speech departments of wood, director of the Bulloch �Its the following recommenda- tlon of Carole Donaldson and thst group. As Percussionist cember 16. Statesboro overtookschool students piled Into the Statesboro High under the County Civil Defense unit here, lions for consideration: Eddie Lane to the Annunl High with this group, Eddie will be a ten-polnt lead In the I..tschool auditorium Friday morn- direction of Mrs. Gilbert Cone to Mayor Bill Bowen and County I. That the estnbllshed budget School Music Cilnlc, to be held fnlled upon to play the Tlmpaet, quarter to win by one point.lng, December 19, 1958, fur the and Mrs. Bernard Morris. Commissioner Edgar Wynn. This remnln In force for the year at the University of Georgia Snare and Bass Drums, Chimes, Jerry Stephens led the Blueannual White Christmas pro- week we complete the report. 1959 with the county and city on January 10. The students will and several smaller Instruments. Devils with 23 points. JimmyThe Impressive final scene of ngnln shnrlng equally In the ad. rehearse during the day In The clinic will also Include Brown was accond with 11gram. the program climaxed the
Durin the next two years we mlnlstraUve cost of the program groups made up from the best n training class for twirlers, polnta. Hish man for Millen wa.This gracious custom Involves theme, "While the Chimes Ring
hope togbe successful In the fol. WIth each unit of government students ail over the state, and from beginner to advanced H�rt �� with 17d rlnecltl.the bringing by every student Out." As the White Christmas I I reas: being responsible for Its OWl! will present a concert that night twirlers. Selected from States. e s are unce esta package (wrapped In white) or baskets from each home room ow ng a .
now com lete or expenditures In the matching They will also get to hear � boro to attend these sessions with five wins.something to make someone who were presented at the altar and WI�lans na�e to' p funds Area. concert by the famous Dixie are: Dale Renew, Shirley Mc. The Millen girls edged outI. not so fortunate have a hap- Mr. Sherman led the student
•
soo.
This amount Is $300 for each Redcoat Band, from the Untver- Cork le. Norma Jean McCorkle, Statesboro by a score of 49.54pier Christmas. body In prayer, students of I. Establish a trnlnlng pro- unit of government, or a total slty. Sarllyn Brown, Nancy Hardy, In Millen TuCiday nlsht.Statesboro High School realized
gram In radiation and purchaso of $600. Carole, the daughter of Mr. Mahaley Tankersley, Jan n a High scorer for Statesboro
The program, Inaugurated by that It Is truly more blessed to RONALD L. COLEMAN of Sa- needed equipment for such n 2. That n close study of the and Mrs. Virgil Donaldson I. Clements, Sherry Lanier, Tonya waa Mae Jane Green with 24
Our present principal, Mr. S. H. give than to receive. of Savannah has been appointed
program at the Georgia Teachers surplus property program be a sophomore In school and 'hns Hunter, Rose Ann Scott, and polnta and Kay Preston next�dl.�or of :;e C�ntral,,� Ge�rg�� College through the science mode to make certain that the played clarinet for th�e years Gwen Banks. with 21.
""--.---1III1111111111111111111111111"-1111·1.:�y,::a�ffec�r:e
�:�uarye I. lhe division department Is receiving • Just this year, however, sh�
1111111111111
..."".._1l1li..1111..11111111_.._..children of Statesboro and Bul- 2. Chief Ben Allen will shortly maximum benefit In this areo. ��llt��ed to the Bass Clarinet,. loch County met Ronald as he complete plans for a local course 3. Thnt the Department of De- Is the instrument she will
covered the two trips of the to train officers In this area In fense take Advantage of any play at the Clinic. She will be M.' Santa Claus Special train run by the disposal of explosives and legislative program on the na- a member of the Clinic Band. errvthe Central from Statesboro to bomb type missiles Current tlonnl level which may make Eddie, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
PL.�
--.7,
, Dover on December 3. Mr. cote- bomb scares In publl� buildings available funds on a matching �. E. Lane, Is a senior, and '-'.Ilr;"""'_--• ,man has lust completed a two- has hastened the plans for this basis for employment of per- a� played drums slnco grade � ....,,,�--_.. � year tour of duty In the U. S. program through the State De- sonnel which Is expected to re- sc 001. He was selected to play �J! Army. He attended the Unl· fense Headquarters. ceive approval In 1959. I� verslty of Georgia Henry W. And should such funds be-� Grady School of Journalism, 3. Plans have been approved com� available to proceed lm- .; graduating with an A.B. degree at all levels to place two-way medmtely with plans for the !II in 1955. . radio equipment In the Depart- director of defense to receive l!1
• ment of Defense office. Tho personal financial renumeration
III '5n office will be permanently for his services.� � cotton crop established AS the Civil Defense (Legislation pnssed last session� Headquarters office oven should of Congress. Money expected to� <. chnnges III personnel be effecled. become nballable In 1959.) IJ! set at eIght 4. All departments of national As director of the Department� and state government are now of CIVil Defense r wish to ex-i! •• ' directed by law to play certain press my personal apprecintion
I
Ii million bales roles in the civil defense pro. for the fine support and co-N gram. All Georgia Departments operauon which has been ex-�. With the cotton yield per acre are directed by executive order tended to me by the department. approaching a bale- per- acre to actively pnrtlcipnte on nil heads of the ctry and county and� mark for the first time, the 1958 levels as directed to do so by by the MAyor of the City of - -2" !GLOWING �..
cotton crop as of November I the department administrntive Stntesbor�, lhe City Council An.d "I een Servic. 10 ..... CO" a day �H was indicated at 11,764,000 heads, by Commissioner Wynn and tho line. Suzl. I..rned to ,.1•• the �CANDLE MAY �i bales, the Department of Agrt- other .memhors of the County hood." !� culture has reported. Plans are being developed to: Cornmtsslon, !1� The 1958 yield per acre is . I. Devel?p a better. m�thod of Respeclfull submitted' When you need fast, de-
I
" 472 pounds, compared with 388 dissemlnatlon of public informn- y . pendable Service you can at-� pounds in 1957 and the 10·yeor uon th�ough the Department of MAX LOCKWOOD, chairman ways count on us. MERRY !CQME TO YOU, � 1947·56 average of 317 pounds. Education, or director Department of CHRISTMAS FROM ALL OFN The indicated crop is 7 per cent 2. To strengthen and improve Civil Defense, Statesboro-Bul- US AT TRANS OIL PHlt· \�" larger than last year's produc- plans for transportation. loch County. LIPS 68. i! -::-! tion of 10,964,000 bales and 3. To strengthen and improve December 9, 1958. TRAilS Oil CO. It.:� compares with. the lO·year plans for rescue, n � -" � average of 14,136,000 bales. 4. To strengthen and Improve
�
�� � nil training programs and most HOME ECONOMICS DAY ".
iitl U ��AJ9��B��OH���H
CLASS especially rescue
:nd
first aiJ
�:�::::E�:�:I�::: Geor- 66 h['Statesboro Floral Shop I RCIEaMsus:molf�:lr9s5:����e:i�;0��:gO� Variety discount �ia will be soon be taking partIn the annual Home Economics THESE LOCATIONS '-ORI School will meet In reunion at Day sponsored by the School YOUR CONVENIENCE C t Pdt Cit -BILL HOLLOWAY- I Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Fri· for tobacco of Home Economics of the Unl· Highway 80 East, PO 4-5511 oncre e ro uc s ompanyit . day ntght, December 26, at 7:30 versity of Georgia on January U.S. 101 South, PO 2517���»»»»--»-l!jI.-.»-.»"'l!jI¥. o'clock. , 30, 1959. There will be nearly •__• ._••:••• u:••�:a:�_a�R�._"*__"W__IrJf__""".lIIII••"__""_"""" till ff t' . a thousand high school and
r--
..I111-�-'-� -� s e ec Ive lunlor college students from all ....----......--..--..J
.
� the state of Georgia thnt willI .
W W N S S'
� The Secretary of Agriculture take advantage of the opportu·
: a,s �IR!
has announced that the' variety nity to see what the University
� discount program for f1ue.cured offers in the field of Home
tobacco in effect for the past Economics.
two years will be continued In 11""--- --. II1959 according to John F. Brad.
I�i
Icy, administrative officer of the
I1\ State Agricultural Stabilizntlon We We come! � and Conservation Committee.
M Ch
·
t
,! Under this program, prices of All V' 't�
_ erry riS' DlaS �
the varieties Coker 139, Coker ISlorsit R 140, and Dixie Bright 244 are11 �ft supported at one·half the sup· We will be glad to conduct I
' port rates for comparable grades visitors Ihrough our estab·if of other varieties. These varle. IIshment. We have tried (0\( M tics have been classified by creRte n comfortable place !It � Federal and State Scientists AS and we want to do everythingIt To You � "low to lacking in flavor and possible to make the hour of11. � aroma, and generally of light need less dlflleult.�
;.
body, and/or currentiy with poor 2<1.HOUR AMBULANCEI � acceptance in the trade." SERVICEAs a protection against theDon McDougald � planting of mixed or Inferior LANIER _ HUNTERit ,.; seed or plants, Mr. BradleyJ �� strongly urged farmers to get FUN E RA L HOM Eit Horace McDougald iii planting seed or plants from Phone 4·3188if· �I reputable and de pen dab I eR Worth McDougald �llso_urc_es. ..." .1 "f • �� �I �� Jim Watson Emma Kelly �\ - NOT IC E - H�. N II Eloise Hunnicutt Mrs. J. O. Johnston f� STATE AND COUNTY TAXES gI AI Evans Miss Cynthia Johnson �I FOR 1958 - I.� Wendell McGlammery Joe Axelson �I Ii'! .• must be paid in Ol'der toCharlie Cason J, I. Clements
John Carlisle Ruby Benton
� ���i Mrs. Ernest Brannen ��� �,It �l
It �I
� � The books will remain open� ��
I�·\l � 11' tiJ Decemhcl' 20, aftel' whichit CHRISTMAS LOG - WWNS 10:30 a. m.-Slalesboro High School �Iit Girl's Chorus. �\1 DECEMBER 24. 1958 I i:30 a. m.-Yes Virginia, There is a .j�
�� 11:15 a. m.-OUR CHRISTMAS CARD. Santa Claus. 'i� 6:30 p. m.-Christmas for Children. 1122 ..:0150 pN,:n=��ro�l:o������0edlet.Chrl'st. �it 7:00 p. m.-Let's Go a' Caroling. IiIt 8:45 p. m.-The Story of Christmas. mas. l!it 9.00 p. In.-The William James Baand 1:15 p. m.-Soulheast Bulloch High. .\it and Choir. . 1:30 p. m.-Christmas Songs for All the �it 10:00 p. In.-Handel's Messiah ... Inde· Family. JI
. � pendence. Missouri Choir. 2:00 p. m.-Christmas Carols. � • itIt 2:30 p. m.-Christmas in Statesboro. '"
Itit CHRISTMAS DAY 2 45 P m -ChrIstmas II
i!� 9 05 a. m -Please Fix ROSIe. 5 45 pm-Portal High School. � WINFIELD LEE
I
it 915 a. m.-The Story of Christmas. 6:15 p. m.-Car?ls for ChIldren. •it 930 a. m-Christma. Around the 630 p. m.-S?lhe Zettorower. II TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTYit World. 6'45 p. m.-FlrSt .Chrlstmas. •�,jI»��:l'J:I!!>��._»._l!jI.__»lI!J._••l'.II"l!jI.""._.l'.II.""l!jI_fllI - , .»»»'''_.'''''•••••_'141.114_.,,_.__•__•__••
Statesboro High School observes
annual 'White Christmas' program
HERALD
Fruit cake
JOYOUS
GREETINGS TO
ALL OUR
FRIENDS.
DIESEL INJECTION
SERVICE 1958
NEW TOOLS - FACTORY EQUIPMENT
M. E. GINN COMPANY
Your CASE Dealer Phone 4-9852
ITIs Christmas of 1958
And We Wish
You
A Merry One
The Home of
purchase your Safety
- Courtesy - Service
1959 AUTO TAG
Books Close on December 20
MAY THE PEACE AND JOY OF
CHRISTMAS ABIDE WITH YOU. Taxes beeomc past due and you
will be liable for intel'est.
Your Friendly
Sea Island Bank
COME IN AND PAY NOW
Attend The
Basketball
Games
Boost
The
Blue Devils STATESBORO HI-OWL
Published By the Students of Statesboro High School
ill-OWL PUBLISHED EVERY SIX WEEKS
STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 25, 1958
An Editorial High School Band presents first
concert featuring. three bands
Our Christmas Wish For You!
�
BASKETBALL GAMES
Soecial program
f�atures Dec. 12
I
Assembly
was evidence of the interesting
enjoyment In what ,was said.
Mr. John Groover, assistant
principal and "M" team coach,
cnvo junior letters to twenty-Assembly on December 12 'our of the "B" Blue Devil root- 1----------------
_
filled the period with features ball team. Boys receiving lettersthat were slightly different were:from the usual conventional as-
sembly program, Ed Ellis, JAmie Mnntev. P"u'Mrs. Gilbert Cone, with her Newsome, Billy Aldrich. Natsecond period choir. rendered Allen. Michael Jackson. C. M.
seven Christmas numbers. C::;tephens, Enrl Anderson, BII(1k"Wendell McGlammery gave Crockett. William McNure, Johnthe devotional. Brock. Hubert Tnnkerslev reo-Mr. Sherman Introduced our captain), Thomas Janson (co­own Mrs. Deal. English and "aptaln), Carroll Clements. Bob­Journalism teacher, who spoke 'w Brown. Kenan Kern, Jimmyto the assembly on "False Kirksey. Kendall Kirksey, Larryvalues." Mallard, Johnny MArtin. AuotolThe rapt attention to Mrs. Youmnns, Elmer Holloway, Jlm­Deal's tnlk and the prolonged rnv Scearce, Dewey Warren, andapplause from the student body I Junior Pye.
SCENES ON THE CAMPUS
By Ann Thayer, Linda Harvey,
Jimmy Cason, and Gary Witte
DALE RANEW and Rex Mil·
ler studying for an English test.
"Dale. "What is the definition of
a satire?" Rex, "A satire is a
way of raising money at the
expense of someone else."
::¥;
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2 Sheaffer's Pen & Pencil Sets �Priced from $3.75 to $22.50
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Better Hurry!
There's ONLY
2 DAYS LEFT
COLLEGE PHARMACY
_fllllllllflllllillKlfIIIf'RlIIIIIII'lI¥IIIIIfIlllfIlllK_
A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR BOYS
2 ARMY MISSilE SETlncludes- Truck Transport, Jeep
and Trailer, Rocket Launcher, etc.
Days
LAft Was $16.95 - Now $7.95
Days
Left
Revlon Manicure Kits
$3.75 to $15.00
REVLON
Aquamarine and Intimate
Toilet Sets
Days
Left All Famous Makes - Men's and Ladies'
. , .
- _'1IIIfI III lilt II1II .. l1li l1li III __ III l1li
PERFUMES and COLOGNES
2
Chanel- Yardley - Faberge
Prince Matchabelli
Elizabeth Arden
Days
Left Evening in Paris
Toilet Sets
$2.50 to $ 12.50
-----_ .. l1lil1li 111l1li
2
A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR GIRLS
FAMilY DOll SET
Consists of Mama Doll, Daughter Doll,
Infant Doll and PuppyDays
Left $16.95 Value - Now $7.95
-_IIIIfI "IIIIIIII 1II1III
tour Rockwell's
1.l1li""l1li""
•• l1li111111
plant here �-)Recently twenty-four students ��The tables were arranged In 0 t I In Georgia Teachers College'. I r"o§a U-shepe. Each table wns ne-ac pays Donald F. Hackett's Industrial '! ,-n:=...,-centered by a candle surrounded arts class t ured the Rockwell ::J
by holly. The center table was
d
. plant. Guides, L. E.
HUffman'l
-
--'covered with n gold cloth and presente m Industrial engineering, Robertcentered with a green and gold Wiggins, engineering, and Virgil
'- Expansion of the CrossrondsChristmas arrangement. Hnrvllle, engineering, conducted _ Motel In Statesboro Is underwoyMr. Sherman blessed the table Assembly Dec 8 the group through the plant and .»».__•••• as Buford W. Knight. owner, be.:��s��tSY Rocker welcomed the • :=���e�f ��� ��;:�tI�':.h�I�=� Reese McCullough, Savannah. ���ra"m.new $150,000 buildingBy LINDA LEE HARVEY Guests other than the footbsll By JULIE ANN TYSON in this tour were: Gn.; Lamar Tucker, Brunswick,
Property for the exponslon,Wednesday evening,
December players were Coaches Teel, WII- Four one-ncr plays were pre- Cary Moore, LaCenter, Ky.; Go.;
adjacent to the motel nt the
h third period home eco- IIams, and Groover, Mr. sen ted by the speech deportment Roy Hassett, Harrisburg, III; Jack R. Anderson, Cleveland, junction of U. S. 301. U. S. 25,
10 tel t rt I ed the Sherman, Mrs. D. L. Deal, Mr. Monday morning, December 8 In Frederick Alexander, Lyons, Ga.: OhIO; Walter L. Brock, lavonia, and U. S. 80. was purchased
ncrrucs c ass en eon. . Hendrix, Mrs. Deloach, and SIU· the school auditorium. 'Alvin DeWitt, Springfield, Ga .. Ga.; Frank Hlngman, Sylvania,
Ifrom Mrs. Aaron Cone. The work
football players with a dinner In dent teachers Mrs. Edwards, and The plays were judged by Mar- Ed Jordan, Jesup. Ga.; Lindsey Go.; Altmond Williams, Collins, Is scheduled for completion by
the school lunchroom.
Mrs. Johnson.
garet Taylor of Vidalia, Roy Yeomans, Waynesboro, Ga.; Gn.; Monroe Fletcher, Fitzgerald, March '59. Levy ond Klle of
The menu consisted of bar-be-
Horn, Bill Sanders of GTC, and Donald Strickland. Claxton, Ga.: Ga.; Jimmy Newsome, States- Savnnnah, are the architects.
cued chicken, baked potatoes,
Myra .10 Olliff of Statesboro. James Thornton, Nahuntn, Ga., bora, Go.! Stanley Lovett, Syl-green peas, hot rolls and butter, U· Y Club The winning play will repre- vania, Go.; Mitchell Roy, Cotum- Twenty new rooms will offercherrie pie and whipped cream, I- S sent the school In the district Chaney. Best supporting ac- bus, Ga.;
luxurious appointments to
and iced tea. The bar-be-cued
one-act ploy contest at Georgia tresses went to Cynthia Johnston Elgerlne Dixon. Statesboro, travelers, Including TV nnd
chicken was prepared by Mr.
announce Dec. Teachers College January 13. and Koy Mnikovltz. Best actress Gn.; Billy Daniel, Statesboro,Hendrix of the agriculture de- The first play was "The Rod went to Sara Adams. Ga.; James Cole, Columbus, Ga.; telephones In each, 100 per centpartment and the pastry by lhe Velvet Coat," a comedy with a Soldldara was selected to James Riggs. Register, Ga.; air conditioning, central heatlunchroom cooks. • setting in Mexico. represent Our school In the dis. Richard Alien, Bowersville, Ga.; with Individual room controls.••••••••••••11 projects The characters were Cynthia trlct one-act play contest on and George F. Dwinell, States- Crossroads just this summer In-or Johnston as Marianna. Robert January 13. bora. Ga. stalled a 50·foot swimming pool.Paul as Carlos; Ashley Tyson a.
1III1II1II III_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_III illllllWlllllllII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII__ IIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIt..1III1W1llt1BI1
the prompter, Johnnie Johnsonthe Junior and Senior HI-Y as Lorenzo, Gloria Blond asClubs announced this week that Lola, Sandy Williams as Esther,their December projqects for thls Danny Bray as Don Pe Pe, andmonth will be In keeping with Patsy Rocker as Donaberta.the annual "White Christmas" The second ploy was "The
program at SHS. Ugly Duckling." It was didactic
and the teaching "beauty is onlyFor the community project skin deep."each club will fill a box with The characters were: Donnystaple groceries to be offered Bray as the King Lynn Collinsat the White Christmas program as the queen, Mary Alice Chaneyon Friday, December 19. After as the maidservant, and Jimmyschool that day, members of the Hodges as the chancellor. Saraclubs will help distribute the Adams played the part of theboxes collected at: school to the princess with Danny Broucekneedy families in town. as the prince. Robert Paul played
For the school project this the man servant (egg), and Ash­
month the clubs wili give devo- ley Tyson the page boy.
"tiona Is pertaining to Christmas The third play was book­
in the home rooms each morn- lovers" with a setting In any
ing. The purpose of this project local library.
.Is to mako the students more
.
This ploy was given by all
mindful of the real meaning of ninth graders. The characters
Christmas were Mahaley Tankersley as.
Mrs. Abercrombie. Martha LambThese projects are presented as Esther, Dottie Donaldson asTh G 'V by the club In order to carry out Carrie Mae, Cheryl Weichel asat ets.ou the national purpose of the Y the librarian, Johnnie Johnson as
SANITON E organization, "To Create, Main- Johnnie, and Bobby Park as Ned.taln, and Extend Through the The last play "Soldldara," isHome, School, and Community, a heavy drama which took place••• an" Sanllo", ,.,, OU' High Christian Standards." In an ammunition camp InaLL THI DI.r.' ������=== Mexico which has an all-woman,. = ----
guard, and was during the"All Ihe din" i. righI-every WEEKLY MEETINGS OF revolution.uace of SPOCI, gcound.in din The characters were Cynthiaand even p"ropiradon vanish.. ALCOHOLICS
Johnston a. Marla, Sara AdamsUk.m.gic.Li�e.new,colo�,le.- ANONYMOUS a. Adelia, Linda Cason as theture and pattern. are �ur.cu. ,. �
d' old one, Wendell McGJomery..<:aslously eesioeed through eteee- Held each Tuesday an the rich one, Kay Mlnkovltz asinl ateer cleaning-and nev...a ",hill' of dry cleaning odor. Saturday Night at 8:15 Concha. Sue Ellis as "Biondie."Phone now for Suilon.
O'Clock in the Basement of Lynn Collins a. Tomaso, aand
I
Service.
the Presbyterian Church. Ja���o;��r�em:�t��c::�PortlngModel bundlW --. actors went to Bob Park and-'J If you or a loved one has on Jimmy Hodges. Best supportingAND alcohol problem you are Invited actor went to Johnny Johnson
C1 to address your lnqulrtee to: and best actor went to DannyDry eaners P. O. BOX 312, Broucek.. ..
_ Honorable mention supportingACROSS I?\OM COUJt'l1l0USE S I ,A"I'ESBORO, GA. actresses went to MahaleyI
Tankersley and Mary AliceI .
• The Statesboro Hi·Owl·
Continued From Page 6
Home Ec. class
entertains
football players
By JIMMY HODGES
���"'1MEN ...
WE MAKE IT'
,
EASY FOR YOU
TO SURPRISE HER
WITH A S,iNGER
Jlgt tell, w:
• Who gets the surprise
• What you plan to spend
and whal terms suit
your pocket
• When you'd like delivery
lIere '.� what w(' do!
• Show you a complel.
selection
• Suggest the SINGER thai
is right for your budget
• Arrange convenient
budget lermsA.II"I. o.
•HOII'I.molo..r'. bvdgel and teste.
perw••k
A Two beautiful models from a large variety of machines and cabinet
.L.l. styles ••• priced for every purse and purpose from 38950
A SINGER- 'Off.bl.
• ,lg,,-, for ,h. YOUn9
• Gift wrap and deliver
per your instructions
'Ahf .-1"1.,,,. d_. ,.,...,
,
i' §Jt!g��o. §��!�9.W�G�MI�H.
.::::=. 26 E. Main St. -- Sta.tesboro, Ga.
.iii:4IJIIJ**,����"""IIIIil.:l-=�
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GENUINE HICKORY SMOKED
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 25, 1958
Knight expands
Crossroads motel
by 20 rooms
You and Jour lamDy deserve the mOlt deUdoUl"am there I, , , . Robbins hickory smoked ham,Iud one tute will tell you Robbl. hlUlll ....
top quality - they're wonderfull Serv. on.to your lamlly IOOnl
�
PACKING COMPANY
IlATlIIOIO, GAo
-_l1li_111-
Only
2
DAYS •left
Portable
Appliances
'til
Christmas
Curtis Joins
with Clara, Red
Evans, Euline Dwinell, Bob Garrison, W. H. Youngblood,Mrs. W. R. Youngblood, and Benry Williams, in wishingeach and all
,-..__.
A Very Merry BOLIDAY SEASON
There's just 2 DAYS LEn- A last • minute gift problem can be
answered by giving a GE Portallie Appliance and Curtis Youngblood
has just that!!
a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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AUTOMAnc IOffU IIWI
WI'WleH ••IU·WAml
iwa
• BandJ r..erolbl.
rriO
• Accurate tempera ..
tun control
• Perf••Uor table-top
coakeey
I
•
•
•
•
•
AUTOMAne T1IASTD • Weighs 1.11 than
thr.. pounds
• Removable beater. •
• 8-pOiltion speed Ie- •
• leetor
•
•
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
•
•
, Automatic brew Ie­
leetor
• Mak.. a to9 eupa
, 80 praetleal , , , eo
convenient
• 6-pooltlon brownn...
control
• Extra-hlrb tout lilt
• SD&pout crumb tra.,
•
•
I
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
•��t&�t�
�
�!�
;f
I�!.
U
;�
I Statesboro Curtis Youngblood Co.I Bulloch County and Statesborols leading Furniture and Appliance StoreIt
�-----·III>_JIO.._..JIO».._III>_I11>,.•••»,.•.,__•.,....._....._...__.._I101.._....
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••G-E T.IK.....10... clock.,
or kl,c". clock. ",. $).9'
J. $f." ... ,OLlr c"oice at
Gen.ral Electric.
Tabl. RadiolS1699.... SIU5 ...
General Electric
Clock RadioIS-2799.... $39,95 •••
••
•
•
AUTOMATIC•
•
•
STEAM AND DRY IROH ••
•
!!!
II
MIXER• Two irons in one
• Switches trom
• team to dry at the
push at a button
•
•
•
S29.95
•
•II
••
II
•, ••• ! ••••••••••••••••••••••• � •••••••••••••••••••••••
BUY NOW- _- - PAY lATER - __ - - - _ - BY EASY PAY TERMS
Portal
Brooklet News Ronnie GrJrfeth at North Geor- Springfield, MISI Joan Mc­gla College Is spending two Cormick of Savannah, and Missweeks with his mothor, Mrs. J. Beverly McCormick of AbrahamH. Grirreth. Baldwin College, TJrton, are
spending the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Jim McCormick.
Mr. and Mra. W. C. Cromley
and Miss Ann Cromley visited
relatives In Savannah this week.
Mrs. R. R. Walker of Hines­
ville Is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. W. D. Lee.
Mr. and Mra. George 'Roebuck
are visiting relatives In Mount
Vernon.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 25, 1958Miss Peggy Jean Robertson and
Mr. James Yarbrough are married
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Brooks
spent last Tuesday at Dahlonega.
Mra. D. M. Grlftln 01 Sparks
spent last week with Mrs. Hoke
Brannen.
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Wynn and
Aubrey Wynn 01 Fort lauder­
dale, Fla., and Mr. and M,ra.
Robert Alderman and little son
01 Columbus, are guests 01 Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Mr. and Mra. John F. Spence
and daughter, Sue, are visiting
retatlves at Wrms and Fairburn.
The Rev. and Mra. Ernest
Veal, Misses Joyce and Angela
Veal and Tommy Veal 01 Millen
were supper gueats last Wed­
nesday night 01 Mra. W. D. Lee.
Dr. and Mrs . .I. H. Kell and
little son, Johnny 01 Baltimore,
Md. are spending the Chrlstma.
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mra. W. O. Denmark.
By MRS. JuttN A. ROHERTSO/\
Jerome Jones 01 Dahlonega
College Is the guest 01 his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 1(,
Jones.
ROBERTSON-YARBIIOUGH Mrs. R. R. Brisendine and
Miss Peggy Robertson of Mrs. Bob Mikell were hostesses
Brooklet and Atlanta, and James Monday afternoon at the
Henry Yarbrough of Atlanta, Brisendine home to the membera
were married Saturday after- of the Woman's Society of
noon, December 13, at the Druid Christian Service of the Method­
Hili Methodist Chapel In At- Ist Church. The business meet­
lanta. The bride Is the daughter Ing was In charge of Mrs. R. E.
01 Mr. and Mrs. John William Brown. A Christmas program
Robertson Jr. of Brooklet, and was presented by Mrs. John A.
Mr. Yarbrough is the son 01 Robertson, assisted by Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Yar- Mary Alice Belcher, who played
brough of Roanoke, Ala. Christmas Carols on the ac-
The Rev. Rembrant Sissions cordlan. A salad course was
performed the ceremony. served by the hostesses.
A background of palms and
fer n s, lour eight-branched ELLA BLACKBURN CLASS
candelabra, with a huge sun- The members of the "Ellaburst of white glads, mums nnd Blackburn Class of the Baptistcarnauons formed the decors- Sunday School cntertnlned withlions 01 the chapel, The organist a Christmas social Saturdaywas Mrs. Sarah Hutchins, who afternoon at the home of Mr.
sang "The Wedding Bonedlc- and Mrs. M. 0 Prosser. The
tion","Becou�e" and "The Wed· teacher of the cl�ss, Mrs. Hampding Pray.er. Smith, gave a Christmas devo-The brJ�e, who entered the tional, assisted hy Miss Marychapel �'th her. father. W?S Alice Belcher. During the social,dressed In a while w.ool suu, games were enjoyed, gifts werewhite sea-pearl hat with short exchanged, and dainty refresh­veil, and taupe accessories. She ments were servedcarried a while prayer book, '
covered with white roses and
GARDEN CLUBtube roses, cent.ered with a
Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J. H.:��t�e, riG��I�w�tt�':.�:':s ������ Hinton, homemaking teacher,
with pearls, Miss Jeanette was hostess to the members of
Thompson of Atlanta, maid of the Gorden Club In the home­
honor wore a light blue suit making department of Southeast
with navy accessories and car- Bulloch High School. Mrs . .I. H.
ried n nosegay of pink roses, �rlffelh wns cO·�OSl.ess, AfterMr, Yarbrough's best man was e business meeting, conducted
Ted R Fox of Atlanta and the by Mrs. W. W. Mann, a demon­
ushers' were William F. Robert. �ralion,. '�aking Christmas
son of Lyons brother of the ecorauons, was given by Mrs,
bride and Joh� Cameron of At. Hinton, TIle hostesses then
lanta: served refreshments.
The mother of the bride was
drcssod in Dior blue, with navy
necessaries, a Hower-feather hal,
with an orchid corsage. Mrs.
James East of Roanoke, Ala.,
sister of the groom, was dressed
in n gray suit with white hat
and an orchid corsage.
After a wedding trip Mr. and
Mrs. Yarbrough will make their
home in Atlanta.
;:�
Coming
I.YourWay
:;�:�i.IIY IIhave a �IVery
IIMerryHolidaySeason! I�
' ...S-__lIlI_lIII_.Jl!
". lIII.·__ lIS'
Why not make it a pleasant one for the
family.
A holiday meal at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen will
complete the holiday season.
(WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY)
In Order That Our Employees May Be At Home
MRS. BRYANTS KITCHEN
City Dairy Company
Grade "A" Dairy Products
Pastcurized . Homogenized Milk - Ice Cream
Phone PO 4-2212
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Deal' Friends:
We (that's all of us who are working together to bring you your milk eachday) have been trying for quite a while to think of some clever way to start thisletter-to express what is in our hearts this wonderful Holiday season.
But the more we thought about it, the more we decided we should skip the fancywords and tell you we have truly enjoyed doing business with you folks the past fewmonths. -
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original DeSigns
Buy From YOUI'
Since 1922
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
RING OUT THE OLD
BRING IN THE NEW!
The time has come for us to travel trom '58
to '59 and we toke this opportunity to wish you all
a Very Happy New Year, May It bring forth good
health and happiness to your family.
The time has also come to look back over the
past years and recollect, with fondness, the joys and
happiness we have experienced. For us this moons
our appreciation of the cooperation and heln
rendered us by those we serve. It means also, watch­
lng our cooperative electric business grow and pros­
per. Since our members own' their Co-op it Is a
proud thought to know that they 'have paid the In­
stallments on their loans when due and with Interest.
AMERICANS ALL, can be proud and happy that
OUr free enterprise system continues to thrive, The
rural electric business is truly-PRIVATE ENTER­
PRISE-owned on the LOCAL LEVEL.
Our resolution for 1959 is to continue to strive
toward rendering better service, more efficient
operation and to constantly protect our PRIVATE
ENTERPRISE! '
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned,
Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
TALLY CLUB
Mrs. George Byrd entertnlned
the Tally Club at her homo on
Park Avenue.
Camellas und greenry wore
used In (he decorating. A desert
Octety, :��::�e��;�e:;��r�I;':I:;�;;decoration. For low, Mrs. HiliMacon Jr. was awarded Oil nr­rnngcment of polnsotLin nnd
Christmas candles. Mrs. Bill
Harper, winning cut, received II
mnll box.
MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
CHRISTMAS PARTY The various com mitt e 0 s
The Magnolia Garden Club ��i�se�CC!�iO�rr�:�e n d�����er��l;
met at the home 01 Mra. Ker- job in making this party a mostmit Carr, Monday nljlht Decem- delightful affair.ber 15, for their annual Christ-
_
mas party. Serving as mastetr of cere-
Hostesses, with Mrs. Carr, mont for the evening. Julian monies for the program Mr. Leo­
were Mrs. Albert Ellis, Mrs. Pafford, president 01 Ihe States- del Coleman, editor of the Bul­
G. R. Lee, and Mrs. Hoke Ty- bora Club acted as master of loch Herald, announced to a
son, ceremonies. tense and expectant nudience the
The home was beautifully dec- The entertainment was lur- eleven girls shosen by the entireorated with a pink motif pre- nished by students of Ihe Marl- student body as the prettiestvalling In the rooms, en suite lyn Youmans Dance Studio and belles at S.H.S. Chosen fromfor entertaining. were accompanied by Mrs, the Sophomore class was Mnr-The lovely Christmas tree, Emma Kelly. Those who pre- tha Puye Hodges. The JuniorsThe mother of the bride with innumerable ping lights, sented dance numbers were: elected were Sara Adams, Kay
wore a dress of mauve crepe the mantle in the living room Miss Ellen McElveen, daughter Mlnkovltz, and Donnie Powell.and a corsage of white cym- and the table in the dining room of Mr. and Mrs, Earl McElveen, Seniors In the court were Cece­bidiums, Mrs. Brannen wore a set a gay and happy mood in Statesboro; Miss Helen Waters, lin Anderson, Mary Alice Chaney,dress of sapphire blue shirred Christmas arrangements. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis and Kay ,Waters. �unner·up waschiffon and a corsage of white Members were served from in- Waters; and Miss hPoebe Kelly. Judy Smith, a JUnior, and elect-phalaenopsls. dlvldual tables with pink covers daughter of Mr. and Mrs. cd to. the coveted crown was IA reception was held in the The menu consisted of creamed George Kelly, Statesboro. Cynthia Johnston, a member of »!church social hall, which was chicken on toast, cranberry sal- the Senior class at Stntesboto
I.decorated with palms, magnolia ad, peach pickles, open . faced Mrs. DArrell Hunnicutt also High, Mr. Coleman completedleaves and standards of white sandwiches, pound coke and sang severn I numbers and led the progrum with a special
mums, The bride's table was coffee. the club m�mbers and guests in donee for the queen und her �Mrs. Carr and Mrs. Joel Shaw group singing. court, """""o:¥l!lo:""''''''''''''""III'"''''""III'_IAI"""IAIIIIIIIII"_were in charge of the program.
r-''"""��"f(i{."""ItII••_f(i{."""""_"_"_""_"","""f(i{.""""""lIlI_lIlIlIlIlIJl""lIIlIJlJIJIllllllJllllllllllllllIIIlIIlIIIlIIIl
Mrs, Issac Bunce and Wiliam .,
Futch were introduced. Mrs,
Futch accompanied by Mrs. � _ .. "BUnce sang a special Christmas � *" " : �song, "Gesu Bambino." �Mrs, Carr led the group in �1
�singing Christmas Carols and �
•directed the gaines that were �
I.played. ).Gifts were carted by each IIclub member for patients at it
the Wilson Memorial Conval.. - 115cent Home. These gifts werecarried to the home and placed i1-under a Christmas tree which ,.
had been decorated by the Mag- �nella Garden Club.
\1Other members present were: �Mrs. Norman Campbell, Mrs. ItBeman Gay, Mrs. J. D. Allen, \1Mrs. J. M. Cromartie, Mrs. Huey
iMcCorkle, Mrs. Johnny Meyers, .Mrs. Ezra Johnson, Mrs. StrickHolloway, Mrs. Lonnie Young,Mrs. Fay Wilson, Mrs. Lamar ittHotchkiss and Mrs. Hugh Turner. itt
I
Statesboro Lions I
honor ladies i
at Robbins Pond �
seventy members and guests �,
of the Statesboro Lions Club at­
tended the annual Ladies Night
affair held at Robbins Pond the
night of Dec, 10.
The dinner was in charge and
furnished by the two losing
teams that participated in the
annual Birthday Calendar sales
which was completed several
weeks ago. The meal was pre·
pared by Clam Raith and Joe ..
Lombard of the local club. The It
winning team headed by Don ..
Hackett furnished the entertain- �
�--I
I
��I
r)i,J =
1[------
II• ifI
I I -On South Main Street For 33 Years-I .lIIl1Jl!'.j;""""""*¥lIIJIJI""""lIlIlIlI
�__""_lIIlII__lIlIlIlI"_lIJl_lIlIIlIIlIlI_lIIlII_lIIlII••__lII_lII.lIIIlII••• "'_.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
Phone 4-2382
""""""Rf(i{.U""""" .
MISS JO ANN SPELL AND covered with a white satin cloth
JOHN F, BRANNEN III with a cake flanked with Illy of
MARRY IN S'AVANNAH the valley and candelabra.
Miss Jo Ann Spell became the For her Wedding trip to
bride of John Franklin Brannen North Carolina, the bride
III, Sunday, December 7, In the changed to a royal blue suit and
Morningside Baptist Church, 50- orchid from her bouquet.
vannah, by the Rev. Cecil J.
Underwood, The church was
decorated with palms, candela­
bra and vases of white flowers.
Music was presented by Mrs.
John JAime, organist, and
Charles Conway, soloist.
Mrs, Brannen is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spell Sr.,
523 Forest Avenue. Mr. Brannen
is Ihe son of Mrs. Maude Tally
Brannen,
Attending the wedding from
Statesboro were aunts of the
groom, Mrs. John R. Godbee,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, Mrs. Guy H.
Wells and Mrs. Fred Brinson.
ANTA CLAUS Is shown here standing before the Christmas tree
t the annual Christmas party at which Statesboro Rotarians
onored their Rotariannes on December 16 at Mrs. Bryant's
itchen. Santa had been Invited to the party to gather the toys the
otarians and Rotariannes had brought for the Statesboro Junior
harnber of Commerce's annual Empty Stocking Fund. Santa was
reeted by Rotary President Gerald Groover during the meeting.
aycee President Fred Hodges, and Jaycees Dent Newton and Ed
bercrombie assisted Santa with the toys, Sam Brown was in
harge of the program which featured Dr. Jim Park and his
'fiddle" on which he "fiddled around." Miss Kitty Kelly was at the
iano, She accompanied the club as Rotarians and Rotariannes
ang Christmas Carols, led by Mrs. Henderson, wife of Rotary
istrict Governor Zach Henderson. Photo by Ed Abercrombie.
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Given in marriage by her
Cather, the bride wore a dress
of peau de soie, the princess
lines falling from unpressed
pleats into a chapel train, Her
veil was in four hand-rolled
illusion attached to a lace
mandarin cap, She carried a
prayer book with a white orchid
and lilies of the valley.
I
� I
\
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 25, 1958
The Management and Personnel of
PRODUCERS CO·Op STORE
Wish for You a Most Joyous Holiday
and a Prosperous New Year
Season
E, L. Anderson, Jr_, Manager
Charles Taylor, Assistant Manager
Jack Cannady, Bookkeeper - Herman Nessmith, Insurilnce abundanc. b. your.
George Cartee, Pecan Buyer
Charles Baldwin, Bob Baldwin, Willie Hunter - Helpers
on Chrillma I doy.
Bulloch County
Rural Telephone
Co-op, Inc.CORN SHELLING PLANT PERSONNEL:
J. R_ Chester - J_ W_ Chester - Jack Johnson
Northside Drive
(U. S. 80 West)
Stetesboro, Georgia
�"'*"''''»lII'''»''''''�",'''*
Cynthia Johnston selected
SHSCriterionBeautyQueen
Other club members were
Mrs. Johnson Black, Mrs. Bill
Olliff, 'Mrs. Bud Tillman, Mrs.
Ben Ray Turner and Mrs. Eddie
Rushing.
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The West Side Home Demon­
stration Club members held
their nununl Christmas party
Wednesday evening, Decomber
17, In the school lunch room:
having Iheir husbands and a
number of friends as special
guests.
High school students crowded
the lublliously decorated cure­
terln and no one would be dis­
puted If he said the evening
was one of Christmas fun, hnp­
plness, and jay.
The music was good and dane­
ing was better. Platters were
spinning as Mrs. George Johns­
ton directed n variety of special
dances,
word. never
grow oldl
City of Statesboro
NATURAL GAS DEPARTMENT
Last-Minute Selections Can Be the Most Prized ... if it is a Diamond
Ring - a Watch - a gift from H. W. Smith, Jeweler. Just 2 more days
to shop.
Diamond Ensembles
From $24.95 to $1,500
(Tax Included)
Ladies And
Men's Watches
From $29.95 CDstume Jewelry
Crafted Beauty in
Latest Fashions_
All Prices
May We Wish Each and All a Very MERRY
CHRISTMAS and a Most Enjoyable NEW YEAR
= JHL Wo §mntIhl =
-JEWELER SINCE 1919--
Golden Agers -Find peace and TheBaUocbHerald Huge Christmas tree is feature of
Women'. New. and S
•
W ' ub At t eli r hC ntnt t B f t V ." ri emor oman s Cl party Dec. 18 Smith': :��nd e�� a �� e:, :h:o e a ap·.IS I ase OCt-ety
There were many members the name or the members who :;'.:��� �;�c�� �h:dP:=�i::We found it just thr miles furniture, books, pictures, and Recently tunds were presented and guests at the Christmas got the attendance prize. Mrs. plans tor a more effectlvefrom Waycross. There In an possessions. We sat thoro with to the directors 01 Baptist VII. party given by the Senior Wom- Jessie Mikell was the iucky one, kindergarten program tor 1959.ancient pecan grove, the tree her and talked about her new lage with which to build a Iarqe an's Club at the Recreation, and the prize was a service from At thl. meeting, the operationbranches dripping Sr-anlGil "'0.3, life. Sho is �c!!shted wllh It all. lake. Center last Thursday. Everyone the House of Beauty. of the 1958 year'. work was dls-it stood bathed in winter sun- The quarters, the area, the peo- Mrs, Ernest Brannon, Editor (,bODe 4-2382 was asked to register, and as
cussed, and was evaluated on the
light and peace and quiet every- pic, the management. Sho hall a And then we saw the big oak they"dld, they were given a tiny The program, which was spon- basis ot Its properly caring tor
whero. tiny patio Just outside her tree. There It stood, at where red and white cane, tastened to sored by the Fine Arts Depart- the children. We teel that there
We were mct ai, the orrlce by room where she Is transplanting the center of the completed vil- GALA PARTIES AT MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENT some leave. with a bright green ment, headed by Mrs. T. R. Is alway. room tor improvement,
Miss Coleen Bowen. secretary to a lew 01 her prized plunts she Jage will be. Wo measured the
COUNTRY CLUB ribbon, to be used as 8 corsage. Powell, was under the direction d It t
I ' tree span d h tl Mr. and Mrs, J, W, Collins or Mrs, Bernard Morris. M,'ss an we must never get se sur-
Dr, Harvey R. Mllchell, ad- moved rom her home III Ihe old an a roug es mate
of Statesboro announce the
The first thing that greeted Curtis Lane rendered several ficlent and tall to make the
rnlnlstrator, We asked to sec R. Lee Moore house on South made It Over 162 teet In The Forest Heights Country _ th h n th t neces t
Miss Mae Kennedy and Miss Main Street In Statesboro, She diameter" The tronk Is tre- Club Is the scene 01 traditional marriage of their da ht I
e eye uponi entering the bulld- violin solos accompanied by Mrs, �c�O�ep�lsh �hea::st poss��7 rea
Bo I I I had UI sign her guest book and mendous, It Is In perfect hoalth ug er, ng was an mmense Christmas Zack Henderson. Miss Janice e _
wen, us ng a spec a COI,'-
Inlormed us that Miss Sara Hall and It's kindly shade and pro. Christmas Parties, Bridal parties, Gloria, to David Colon Green tree at the one end 01 the room, Clark gave a delightful reading sults, The otficers elected for�e�n���loi��or�!�e��r c���t;C!�� had been to visit her before us, tection promises long contented C I u b functions and annual of Savannah, The wedding took It was beautltully proportioned, entltied "Why the Chimes 1959 are as tollowa:had visitors, In her pride she, showed us and happy hours lor those who Christmas Dances On through place Friday, December 19, In and trimmed with many lights Rang," with a musical back- PreSident, Mrs. Amy O. Delgh;I MI M f d b t th Viii Th fl I come to find rest and peace N Y the bride's home, The double and styroloam ornaments, ground furnished by Mrs, E, L, secretary, Mrs, Betha Mae Jack-
n a momenl ss ay oun a au e age, e rat un t under It.
' ew cars,
B
us, She greeted us wllh a hap- Is complete, It Includes quarters
ring ceremony was performed After everyone was seated, ames. son; treasurer, Mrs. Amanda
py smile, for twenty-eight persons with This Is the Baptist Viilage
Each year the decorations
by the Rev, David Hudson or Mrs, J, E, Bowen, the club presl- With Mrs, Georgia Brett at the Smith, The tollowlng committees
And Immediately we knew single and double alr-condlttoned built by the Baptists of Georgia, seem more colorful, more gla- dent, made several announce- plano and Miss Curtis Lane at and chairmen were elected:
lhat she was happy and hod rooms. There is II day room with and Is under the direction of the mourous and magnlflclent than Portal, Ga. ments, one at which was about the violin, Mrs, Barnes then Foods, Mrs, Fannie Hubert,
round a true home at Baptist dining space, a screened terrace Georgia Baptist Convention, they were the season before, Following the ceremony a re- the benetit bridge and canasta directed the singing of Christmas chairman; recreation, music and
Village, homes for rei ired peo- and nursing facilities, Outdoor When' completed It will be the ' party that the club Is giving on Carols by the entire ensemble, gifts, Mrs, Maude Robinson,
pie. living areas arc next to each homes tor 300 retired men and Bill Holloway, florist and cepuon was given in honor or the 29th of January at the Rec- chairman; porgram planning and
Miss May moved to Baptist room. Each apartment Is private women, There are 536 acres of member of the country club, the bride, It was attended by a reation Center at 3:30 p. m. The The Executlve Board bad decoration, Mrs, Sarah Mlldl'l'd
Village at Waycross on Novem- with a large-walk-In closet and land In the tract upon which It Is has excelled himself this year,
few close friends and relatives, proceeds are to go toward the charge of giving out the gitts Smith, chairman, The klnder-
ber 29, She was assigned a de- private bath, There Is not a located,
Aft h air conditioner and heating unit to the gu_ests and serving the garten program expanded great-
lightful room with a grand single step In the entire unit. The entrance Is flanked by er a s ort Wedding trip, for the library. retreahments, which were de- Iy during the year, and we are
view, She had moved some of The rooms are furnished In W. G, Cobb, president or the garlands of frolt and vari-cotor- Ihe �ouPle .:bill make their home llcious, A wonderful time was I expecting a much greater ex-
her most cherished pieces or beautiful Danish furniture, Bulloch County Bank, Is a mem- ed Christmas balls, enriched n avann . Mrs. Allred Dorman then drew had by all. panslon In 1959,
ber or the board of trostees for with the greenry of spruce, Thethe village, arch over the door presents the fII-fII-.fllllllflllllllllfllllfllllflll_III__•
• •• ,.�������
�
When we lert Miss May after tered spruce boughs, drawn by
rii
nearly two hours visiting, she a reindeer,
�
wanted us to "spread the
�
word," The chandeliers In the center
For A Most �
We believe she has found her
01 the ballroom has clusters
'§
of treated magnolia loaveshappiness with a worry-free and around each light, and from the�
,I
assured peace at mind for her lights, garlands at glittered
I•
life.
spruce extend to the far comers
I• 1ft
of the spacious room.
E· b I Hid i\
NANCY STUBBS AND The mantie is bordered with
n
·
�ROBERT WATERS very small electric lights that h Joya e 0 I ay N� HONORED AT DINNER �,�lnl��V:�r��g����e���o��g��: � l� Parkwood Court was the rangcments. In front of the fire I! �, I' scene Friday evening, December place, a large globe, In "Round !l M I �
12, of a dinner party honoring the World" effect is encircled i1
�
, 11 MiSS, Nancy Stubbs ?nd Robert with smaller sateliltles that ap- N� ea �", � Waters, prior to their marriage pear to twinkle through the i\'� £1
December 21.
stratosphere, The sconce on the! • • •
�I '�, Hostesses for the lovely party front wall features two, gar- i1 il' l � were Mrs, Arnold Anderson, lands of, fruit. and Christmas \f
�
, ,i\ Mrs, Jesse Akins Mrs W H balls," iridescent rays, Between �
i\
'iii BlitchandMrs,w'i1sonGro�ver: the , windows are I,arge white ii SERVE QUALITY _ SERVE... �
IS Christmas trees With c I ear �
I ,�";vc a run..ment or pink twinkle lights Th. picture win- � �"a'fl'� �
camelll"s decorated the table dow is a background for a large �
v..
i\
where the honorees were seated, sleigh filled with spruce and it
Ii!
is The tables extending in If-shape Christmas balls, A red tropical if
jj
i wei c decorntcd with ivy and Dnthunum is on the porch over- �
�
i\ camellias In fiat arrangements looking the p:ti�, • � G E NUl N E Hie K0 R Y SMOK EDTHE PIROUETTE DANCE �club had their annual Christmas ItDance at the Country Club Tues- i1day evening, Dec, 16,
SMITH'S KINDERGARTEN
ELECTS OFFICERS FOR UIS.
i
I A BOBBINS Genuine Hickory Smoked RAM II Attractively Boxed for Easy Giving. ISEMI-ANNUAL i ISHOE CLEARANCE I :�: ��n;i;;::s��/�7o;ne' Extend to Each I� ��m��g �/''''-'-''-'' I
'��STATESBORO, GA, � �= -! amQS mm��- � �i
�.
i I HAPpy HOLIDAY SEASON I: OUTSTANDING VALUES = il
�:: = I �I:: FROM OUR REGULAR SToCl'. ! it N: =. � �l; The shoe, wilh the beautiful fit ••• at g'·c,,,
:; I � N: savings, A wide selection of dressy, caeual .." 'ci' . • � PACKING' COMPANY �• � � ITAtESBORO, GAo \,II • it ,.I :: and tailored styles ••• but not all sIzes in all a it �Regu arly • • I R$1l.95 to $13.95 5 styles. A truly great sale! 5, h �
"'"__J..!111 i..···._.
_.•••i L-..- J
Jltrry
QrhristmMs
JOY IS OUR HEARTIEST
WISH FOR ALL MEN
OF GOOD WILL.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
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You ud 101U' lamlJy dnenre the mOlt deUdouIwa th_ fa ••• Robblna hlek0l'1l111oked h_lut one tute will tell 10n BobblM hama 8ft'�p ,�tr:= �y're wonderfull �-
It was a card dance Ed
Powell's orchestra rrom Dublin
Furnished the dance music. Mrs.
Buford Knight and Lewell Akins
were chairmen for the dance.
At intermission grilled hambur­
gers and potato chips were
served.
There were fifty-five couples
present.
SEMI-ANNUAll
SHOE CLEARANCE
twice a year
You Still Have Tune to Give
Will 'Be Remembered-
a Friend the "Gift" 'ThatFOR S&H GREEN STAMPS
we hold
this
AMAZING
SALE!
SALE STARTS SATURDAY, DECEl\ffiER 26
ENDS MONDAY, JANUARY 12
,and
$8.90
The Bulloch Herald
The Bulloch Herald - Page 11Women'. New. and
oCiety
MI'I. Emeat Brannen, EdItor
Mlsn Juno Hargrove, Mis.
Murtha FirMos, and her parents,
Mr, and Mrs. J, F. Flrges, or
Mocon left Saturday to visit In
New York City and Martha's
brother and family, Mr, and Mrs,
Fred Firges In New Jersey,
Dr, and Mrs, Carroll Moore
left Monday to visit their son
and family, Dr, and Mrs, WillIam
It Moore and daughters, Lynn
and Karen at Key We.t, F'la.
Dr, Moore I. on the ataft at the
naval hospital.
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Brannen
Jr. and daughter, Deborah, spent
the weekend with Mr, and Mrs,
Ernest Brannen,
Phon. 4-2382
MQ;O MAY All THE JOY OF THI
SEASON BE WITH YOU,
Hill and Olliff
Insurance and Realty Co.
20 South Main St,
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Naplrins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
A JOYOUS HOLIDAY BRINGS
NEW FAITH TO A WAITING YlORLD ...
one fine store MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL,
THE MANAGEMENT AND PERSONNEL
Join Together to Wish You A
Happy Holiday Season
SAVE MONEY
"
WITH
Jim Brock, Manag�r
Mgr. - Bruce Prosser, Bookkeeper
Douglas Hart - Elton Almand-
Kermit Hollingsworth, Route
Davis - Joe HulseyMarvin
• ' , The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing'_
Route Salesmen
Remer Barnes, Utility Man
C. B. Cail, Production Mgr. - Bert Williams, Asst. Production Mgr.
Simon Forehand - Mrs. Edward Mallard - Mrs. Mildred Barnes
To our many customers and friends, our sincere wishes for your
happiness and a Merry, Merry Christmas to you all!
Model Laundry
AND
Statesboro Co(a�(ola
MR. AND MRS. HENRY MOSES
Mrs. Mattie Lou Atwell N Miss Linda Harvey
Mrs, Lois Bazemore k Miss Martha Moses
Mrs. Billy Bland � Mrs. Lon'aine Parker
Mrs. Kathleen Brannen l Patricia Redding
Mahlon Brannen � Mrs, Huldah Riggs
:Miss Linda Cason
�i
Ml's. Annie Mae Shealy
Mrs, Pearl· Davis Mrs, Grace Waller
Mrs. Allie Donaldson Mrs, Anna Belle Waters
Mrs. Irene Edenfield Melvin Douglas
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
Ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Inspectors
William Durden, Plant Utility Man
-PHONE 4-3234-
Dry Cleaning
Bottling CompanyI SIGN- OF GOOD TASTE
Members of M.P.H. Junior Class lack Deal wins essay contest BULLOCH COUNTY BUYS$244,140 WORm OF The Bulloch Herald - Page 12
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 25, 1958
Announcement is made this 140 in E and H bonds. This ex-
lOUring
November the cltlzena
week that Bulloch Countians ceeds by $24,140 the goal of of this county purchased $16,­have purchased a total of $244,- $220,000 set up for the county. 687 worth of E bonds.
�IIIII_IIIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIIIIIIII_IIIII__IIIII_IIIIIIIIIIII__IIIIIIIIIIIIIII_IIIII__--
make Savannah
Jack Deal, president of the The tille of the contest was,
BONDS IN '958
tour of historic Marvin Pittman FFA chapter, "Past, Present, and Future Bene­
won third place In the county fits of the Soli and Water Con­
Roll conservation essay contest. servation District Program to
His prize money was $10. The all Life." The state prize for thl.
nrst prize of $25 was won Sy 0 contest was $600 tuition at a
Portal student and the second Georgia college. We wish to
was won by 0 Southeast Bulloch congratulate Jack In his fine
student. work .
• IIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII_".IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
·Stat�s6()ro Report
O
'", S. W. BROWN, G,,,,ral M""'I,n­
Statesboro Plant
• �.
Rockwell ManufactUring Company
..::t..�
Last year about this time we pub­
lished our first "Statesboro Re­
port." In it we mentioned how
welcome we had been made to feel in the com­
munity and how pleased we were at the genuine
display of good feeling toward Rockwell. Now,
as we go into our third year in Bulloch County,
our pleasure in being located here is even
stronger.
MerryCkristmas
AP QuAU II is YOUR
ONLY REAL GUARANTEE
---
OF LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
During the past year 26 of our personnel gained In
skUl and ability to the point of being promoted to
Class B or Class A machine operators. John Newton
was promoted to Supervisor of our new Machine
Accounting Department; BUI Hagins and Kimball
Harville were transferred from shop positions to be­
gin training as draftsmen; and numerous other per­
sonnel changes were made to better utilize Increased
skUls and abilities.
Mufflers Don't Blow Out­
They Rus' Out!
Although better now, the economic decline was
noticed by Rockwell, and we had to layoff a
number of employees to offset declining sales.
Fortunately we have been able to place a great
many back on the payroll, and may be able to
place more as production increases.
AP "Dri-Flow" Dillen hal evan heat.
After IO-minuto running lest, this
plilstio shell model of tho AI) i!l
almost perfectly dry due to oven
bent distribution: And n drier mul­
Ber last.. longer! (Soo below)
All Employees of H. Minkovitz and Sons, Inc. Join
Mr. Ike Minkovitz in Wishing All Our Friends
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
B. Floyd Brannen
Norman D. Campbel!
C. B. Chaney
Billye Caver
Progress in worker skills was noted in all phases
of the operation during the year. More attention
to quality production and proper use of equip­
ment also occurred. The "Golden Rule" of giving
our customers the utmost from the materials,
facilities and worker skills continues to be our
by-word, and service to the user of our products
the life line to our future, More and more, we all
continue to learn that the one and only boss is
our customer. Our only real contribution to this
community is to attract and hold an increasing
number of users of our products. In this way
we add to the economy and are here to give of
ourselves in the work of the churches, civic and
social and political life of our town and county.
laRose Rushing
June Carroll
Virginia DoughertyFour Morvin Pittman seniorsore engaged in preparing "Pink
and Pat c h e s." "Pink and
Patches" is a one-act piny about
o hillbilly family. The mother,
Mrs. Hollyfield, is played by
Carole Jean Collins; her twin
children, Texie and Rexie, are
portrayed by Nellie Gunter nnd
Jack 0001; Ann Anderson Is tl.e
city lady whom Texie admires.
The story deals with Texie's
desire to better herself. She has
always hud to wear patched
brown calico dresses and her
ambition is to posses R pink
"filmly as a cloud." When she
docs 0 favor for the city lady
nnd the city lady brings her a
dress wrapped as a gift she
35 West M.ln - Statesboro, Ga. prit,� t�I�\r:�: r�k�ne_act com-
DIAL PO 4-2127 petition will take place January
15. "Pink and Patches" will be
==_== ==_ presented at 3:30.
Evva lee Nevils
Sally B. Lanier
Idell Deloach
Mary Alice Hendricks
Betty Ray HendrixTumer Auto
Supply Elma W. CannonCleo J. Waters
Lillie Stephens
Kathryn Bailey
Mildred Chaney
lois Nesmith
• Only porteble with blg·type­
writer tabula lion - separate
Clear & S.t keys
• Exclusive "See-Set" margins
keep page always balanced
• The only pOrlable typa.. rlt81
with Gold.n·Touch®
Genie Miller
GoffHas automatic Hne-Hndee,
extrc-wrde writing line, keys
molded to fit fingers, big.
machine morgln releose and
mony other big.typewrller feo·
tures. Complete with enreeuve
cttcche-type corrying eese.
laula
Alma Smith
Color styled In Snow While
.nd rawn. Come In .nd try It!
$5.00 Down - $1,54 Week
$114.50 (Pllr3 Tax)
Gordon Business
Machines Co.
44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
John Godbee
Sue Williams
Sylvia P.
Gary
Bess Jones Outlaw
Freeman
Litchford
Marion C. Grant
Jackie Clark
Mary Joan Olliff
Jessie Phillips
Dennis Deloach
Mary Jane Anderson
Ted Tucker
Mattie Collins
Thetis McCormick
Marvin T. Deloach
Pat Murphy
Rose Franklin
Kitty Kelly
Harriet Holleman
Sandra
.
Turner
Faye Hagan
Dale Anderson
i
I
